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INTRODUCTION
The outer membrane serves as a physical and functi onal barrier for gram
negative bacteria . In recent years.. considerable efforts have been made to

understand the functions. synthesis. chemical composition . and structure of

outer membrane components (34. 84. 101. 102. 119. 129). Parallel with these

studies. a number of experiments have been addressed to integrating these data
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in an attempt to understand the functioning of the outer membrane as a whole.
This review will examine those studies that concentrate on alterations of the
outer membrane barrier properties and will attempt to explain these permeabil

ity alterations on the basis ora single class of critical outer membrane sites. To
provide a framework for discussion. the structure and permeability properties
of wild-type outer membranes will first be briefly discussed.

Structure of the Cell Envelope
The gram-negative cel l envel ope consists of two membranes separated by a
layer of peptidoglycan and a cellular compartment called the peri plasm . The

innermost. cytoplasmic membrane is generally a phospholipid bilayer liberall y
studded with a wide variety of polypeptides. The major functions o f cytoplas

mic membrane proteins are in energy generation. in active and faci l i tated
tran sport of nutrients and export of toxic byproducts. and in enzymatic synthe

sis and translocation of cel l envelope c omponents ( 148) . The cytoplasmic
membrane serves as a major barrier for hydrophilic or charged molecules ( i n
the absence o f a utilizable transpor1 system). but i t is generally accepted that
even moderately hydrophobic molecules can enter into or even cross·the lipid
bilayer at growth temperatures ( 117).

The periplasm ( previously called the peri plasmic space ) is probably a matrix

of polypeptides and saccharides with net negative charges (89. 171). It contains

a variety of enzymes. some of which function as scavenger or processing

enzymes for conversion of nontransportabl e metabolites to transport substrate s.
Little is known about the barrier function of the peri plasm. nor. for that matter.

of the peptidoglycan that serves as a primary shape and osmotic stability
maintaining determinant of the cell.
The outer membrane is an unusual biol ogical membrane in that i ts outer
monolayer contains l i popolysaccharide ( LPS ) as its major lipidic molecule .

while the inner leaflet contains phospholipids rat!1er than LPS ( 102. 119). LPS
is an amphip!1ilic molecule containing a hydrophobic region (Lipid A. also
known as endotoxin) that has 5 or 6 fatty acids linked to diglucosamine

phosphate . Covalently attached to this is the rough oligosaccharide c ore c on

taining in its proximal portion an unusual sugar. 2-keto-3-deoxyoctanate
( KDO) , as well as a variety of he ptose and hexose residues (48. 102). The
rough oligosaccharide core may be substituted with a variable number of
repeated tri- to penta-saccharide units called the O-antigen (132).
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The LPS carries a net negative charge resulting in the strong negative surface
charge of gram-negative cells (16, 162). One of the most important features of
LPS is that it appears to be anchored in the outer membrane by binding to outer
membram: proteins (159, 212), possibly through hydrophobic interactions with
Lipid A (212), and by noncovalent cross-bridging of adjacent LPS molecules
with dival,ent cations (61, 98, 102, 119). Thus treatment of gram-negative cells
with ethy:lenediaminetetraacetate (EDTA) generally results in removal, by
chelation, of divalent cations and consequent disruption of the outer membrane
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(see below).
In the absence of such chelators, however, the combination of negative
charge and divalent cation cross-bridging of LPS provides gram-negative cells
with many of their more important properties, including resistance to hy
drophobic antibiotics, bile salts, detergents, proteases, lipases, and lysozyme

(74, 98, 102, 117, 119). The outer membrane also contains a small number of

so-called "major" proteins present in high copy number (105 copies per cell)

(102). These proteins may have structural roles in that they anchor, either
covalently [in the case of Braun's lipoprotein (14)] or more usually nonco
valently (1l02), the outer membrane to the underlying peptidoglycan. Little is
known about the function of outer membrane proteins with the exception of
porins that form relatively nonselective, water-filled channels of defined exclu
sion limits for hydrophilic compounds (9, 119).
Recent studies have defined structural discontinuities in outer membranes
that appear in freeze fracture electron microscopic studies as particles and pits
on opposing fracture faces of the outer membrane (102). These particles are
4-8 nm in diameter and probably contain both proteins and lipopolysaccharide.
As many as 60,000 particles may be present in the outer membrane of a single
cell. Of interest to this review is that some of the particles probably contain the
chelator-sensitive sites of the outer membrane, in that EDTA and Ca2+ can
markedly influence the observed number of such sites (102, 197). In addition.
evidence bas been presented that suggests that some of these sites contain porin
proteins (102).

Uptake Across the Outer Membrane
THE HYDROPHILIC PATHWAY

It is now well established that hydrophilic

compounds can pass across the outer membrane via the water-filled channels of
proteins, called "porins" (9, 119). The channel area of individual porin pores
and therefore the effective exclusion limit of porins and of outer membranes
varies from organism to organism. For example, Escherichia coli allows the
passage of trisaccharides (119) or tetrapeptides (133), whereas Pseudomonas

aeruginosa (72) and Neisseria gonorrhoeae porins (37) exclude only those
saccharides of molecular weights greater than about 6000. The rate of uptake,
by different porins, of different hydrophilic compounds is determined by the
molecular properties of the porin channel, with channel size and ionic selectiv-
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ity relative to the size and charge of the compound (9, 119, 120) as well as the
total number of available channels per cell (2, 114) playing major roles.
In addition, because porin channels are filled with water and have charged
amino acid residues at the mouth of or within the channel (9), solute passage is a
function of the intrinsic viscosity (Le. the hydrophobicity) of the permeating
molecule (120). The movement of small, very hydrophobic compounds
through porin channels will be severely restricted, as demonstrated ex
perimentally by Nikaido (117).
THE HYDROPHOBIC PATHWAY
Many lipid bilayer membranes allow the
passive uptake of hydrophobic compounds into the membrane interior and the
passage of amphiphilic (moderately hydrophobic) molecules across the mem
brane (e.g. 160, 169). In contrast, Nikaido (117) has demonstrated that the
outer membranes of wild-type Salmonella typhimurium and E. coli cells do not
allow the passage of hydrophobic or amphiphilic molecules. Symptomatic of
the lack of a hydrophobic uptake pathway is cellular resistance to hydrophobic
antibacterial agents like actinomycin D, phenol, and crystal violet, as well as
resistance to detergents and bile salts (119).
Because this is a common property of many wild-type gram-negative bacte
ria, with the possible exception of some Neisseria strains (see below), it would
seem that the hydrophobic uptake pathway is very inefficient in gram-negative
bacteria in contrast to some but not all gram-positive bacteria (46). Even in
mutants of Salmonella with heptose-deficient LPS, which were shown by
Nikaido to have a hydrophobic uptake pathway (117), the pathway can
apparently be blocked by the addition of divalent cations (85, 168). This and
other data suggest that the combined effects of divalent cation bridging of LPS
molecules and high-surface negative� charge may be responsible for the absence
of a hydrophobic uptake pathway in most gram-negative bacteria.
THE SELF-PROMOTED PATHWAY
The self-promoted pathway has been pos
tulated for the uptake of polycationic antibiotics, like polymyxins and amino
glycosides, across the outer membrane of P. aeruginosa (70, 74, 75). It
involves the displacement of divalent cations from LPS by these polycations,
thus destroying the LPS cross-bridging and destabilizing the outer membrane
(74, 75). Because this can result in enhancement of uptake of lysozyme,
�-lactams (75), and hydrophobic fluorescent dyes (l00) across the outer
membrane, we have proposed that such interactions promote the uptake of the
interacting polycationic antibiotic itself.
As further evidence in favor of self-promoted uptake, EDTA, a divalent
cation chelator that removes Mg2+ from outer membrane sites, causes similar
enhancement of uptake of lysozyme and �-lactams (74) as well as enhanced
killing by the polycationic antibiotics (177). Furthermore, a single point
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mutation in P. aeruginosa renders the cell resistant to not only the polycationic
antibiotics, but also EDTA (113), while external Mg2+ inhibits the action of
both classes of agents (112, 216).
Although the self-promoted pathway has not been demonstrated in other
bacteria, tile similarity of polymyxin and EDTA effects on many bacteria,
including P. aeruginosa (see below), suggests it may well be a common
pathway of uptake. Interestingly, a number of the membrane-active agents
effective against gram-negative bacteria are cationic, including the quaternary
ammonium disinfectants, chlorhexidine and other diguanidine compounds,
gramicidin S and tyrocidin, as well as the polymyxins.

Intrinsic Defects in Outer Membrane Permeability
in Some Bacteria
The opportunitistic pathogen Pseudomonas aeruginosa demonstrates intrinsic
resistance to a wide range of antibiotics (17). It has now been clearly demon
strated that this is due to the poor permeability of its outer membrane (2, 114,
214). Despite the fact that the major porin of P. aeruginosa forms substantially
larger channels than enteric organisms (8, 72), its activity is substantially
lower, and it has been estimated that only 0. 2-1% of the available porin
molecules form open functional channels (2, 114).
Because the rate of diffusion of hydrophilic compounds is proportional to the
total available area of water-filled porin channels across the outer membrane,
the rate of uptake of all hydropilic compounds is reduced (114). Presumably
this prope('1ty of P. aeruginosa is of advantage in its major ecological niche, the
soil" in which many antibiotic-secreting organisms compete. Although similar
molecular studies have not been penormed on other soil-derived, pathogenic
pseudomonads, their general property of high intrinsic antibiotic resistance
(42) is suggestive of a common defect in outer membrane permeability.
In contr:llst to other gram-negative bacteria, some organisms, notably N.
gonorrhoeae, demonstrate higher uptake of crystal violet (210) and high
susceptibmty to hydrophobic agents such as erythromycin, rifampicin, acridine
orange, ethidium bromide, and free fatty acids (151). This has lead to the
proposal that these bacteria have a functioning hydrophobic uptake pathway

(119).

MUTAT1IONAL ALTERATIONS IN OUTER
MEMBRANE PERMEABILITY
A large number of potential mutants altered in outer membrane permeability
have been isolated. One of the primary problems in assigning the mutational
defects in these mutants is the lack of specific experiments demonstrating that
the mutantH have outer membrane permeability alterations. Relatively unam-
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biguous techniques for assessing outer membrane permeability changes include
hydrolysis of J3-lactams by periplasmic J3-lactamase in whole cells [using the
methodology of Zimmerman & Rosselet (217)] as a measure of hydrophilic
permeability and uptake of gentian violet (210) as a measure of hydrophobic
permeability.
Often, however, more ambiguous means are employed. Generally speaking,
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I have considered as mutants in outer-membrane permeability those strains with
clearly defined biochemical alterations in the outer membrane together with
enhanced susceptibility to antibiotics, dyes, chelators, or detergents. In addi
tion, given the importance of the outer membrane as a barrier to moderately
hydrophobic antibiotics (see abovl�) and detergents, any mutants altered in
susceptibility to these compounds must be considered potential outer mem
brane permeability mutants. A more detailed summary of the properties of the
individual outer membrane permeabilty mutants is contained in Table 1.

Parin-Deficient Mutants
Porin-deficient mutants have been isolated in a variety of Enterobacteriaceae
and in P. aeruginosa. E. Coli porin"deficient mutants are specifically altered in
the uptake across the outer membrane of hydrophilic molecules, including a
variety of J3-lactam antibiotics (78,87,91, 152), tetracyclines

(45),

chloram

phenicol (45), nucleotides (4, 195), methionine (103), saccharides (3), Ca2+,
and silver (103). For the smaller substrates mentioned above, these effects
manifest themselves at low substrate concentrations when outer-membrane
permeation is rate-limiting. Porin-deficient mutants grow relatively normally at
higher external concentrations, where the diffusion rate across the outer mem
brane creates a periplasmic concentration of substrate substantially higher than
the affinity constant (Km, Kd) for transport or binding of the substrate.
Measurement of the rate of peImeation of J3-lactams into porin-deficient
mutants has demonstrated a 10- to lOO-fold lower rate of permeation into these
strains (3, 114, 118, 121, 122, 130). This suggests that the total area of porin
channels in the outer membrane is reduced to 1-10%: presumably the residual
uptake of hydrophilic substrates is due to alternative (7) or residual (3) porin
molecules. A single bacterium can have up to five different porins. For
example, E. coli has the OmpC, OmpF (121), LamB (11), PhoE (121), and
protein K (205) porins. The mokcular properties of these porins and their
activities (i.e. proportion of open functional channels) can vary considerably

(9, 11).
Thus, deletion of one of these porins by mutation is not necessarily equiva
lent to deletion of another. For example, ompF mutants have greater alterations
in the uptake of nucleotides than ompC mutants (195), leading to the erroneous
conclusion that OmpF pores are "specific" for nucleotides. It is now known that
the real reason for this observation is the lower activity and/or smaller size of
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the OmpC protein pore (121). However, mutations in alternative porins can
result in a specific alteration in the permeability of the outer membrane; for
example, maltose and maltodextran transport are preferentially reduced in
mutants dj�ficient in the Lam B porin protein (11).
While substantial alterations in the outer membrane permeability and, conse
quently, the resistance of cells to hydrophilic antibiotics are observed in
porin-deficient mutants, the sensitivity of cells to polycationic (91, 110) and
hydrophobic antibiotics and detergents (83) is unaltered.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa wild-type cells have a 12-fold lowered permeabil
ity to �-lactam antibiotics compared to E. coli (114, 214) and a consequent
higher resistance to hydrophilic antibiotics (17). Therefore, wild-type P. aeru
ginosa cells behave like porin-deficient mutants despite the high copy number
of their m��or porin protein F (2, 114). This is primarily due to the low activity
of this porin [only 0.4% of the protein F in the outer membrane forms pores
(114)]. Loss of protein F by mutation decreases the outer membrane permeabil
ity to 13-la�;tams by six-fold (114) but has only a small effect on sensitivity to
many antibiotics (112a).

Adaptation and Resistance to Antibiotics
An effective method of isolating porin-deficient mutants in the Enterobacter
iaceae is by selection for resistance to mono- or di-anionic �-lactams (78, 87,
91, 152). Alternatively , such mutants can be selected as resistant to low levels
of chloramphenicol (45). The penB2 mutant of N. gonorrhoeae results in
low-level resistance to hydrophilic antibiotics, possibly due to a porin alteration
(67).
Outer membrane-altered mutants, resistant to polymyxin B, have been
isolated in both P. aeruginosa (113) and S. typhimurium (105, 191). In both
cases, cells become refractory to the effects of EDTA (113, 187, 192). In
addition, the mutants are cross resistant to polycationic compounds like ami
noglycosidles (for P. aeruginosa), protamine, and polylysine (for E. coli). The
permeability of the outer membrane towards 13-lactam antibiotics is, however,
unaltered {l14, 185). In each case, the characterized mutational defect is
consistent with these cells having a defective self-promoted uptake pathway.
The P. aeruginosa polymyxin B resistant mutants have an increased level of a
major oute:r membrane protein HI and a corresponding decrease in cell en
velope Mg2+ (113). This led us to propose that protein HI may replace Mg2+
(presumably via protonated amino groups) at LPS Mg2+ -crossbridging sites
that were proposed to be the sites of interaction of polymyxin B, aminoglyco
sides, and EDTA with the cell surface (70, 113, 114).
In support of this, a phenotype identical to the one appearing in these
polymyxin resistant mutants is acquired by wild-type cells growing in Mg2+ ,
Ca2+, Sr'·, Mn2+ -deficient medium and reversed by addition of any of these
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Table 1

Mutants affecting outer membrane permeability'
-
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'Abbreviations used: LPS = lipopolysaccharide;

OM

= outer membrane; PSS = phosphatidyl serine synthetase; BLP = Braun's lipoprotein;

bAbbreviations for classes of compounds; DET = detergents; EDTA = ethylenediaminetetraacetate; HPI = hydrophilic antibiotics;

HPO

PG

= peptidoglycan,

= hydrophobic antibiotics; PCAT =

polycationic compounds. R signifies resistant; SS = supersensitive; U = unaltered susceptibility.
"d,.,f,.
Denotes the bacterial species in which the mutant was isolated, as follows: c = many different species; d·= Pseudomonas aeruginosa; e = Salmonella typhimurium; f =
Neisseria gonorrhoeae;

g

= Escherischia coli.
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four cations to the growth medium (115). In the case of the S. typhimurium

pmrA mutant, an increase in the amount of 4-amino-4-deoxy-L-arabinose
bound to Lipid A phosphate in the LPS (191) would convert the negative charge

on phosphate to a positive charge on the arabinosamine. This might reduce
Mg2+-crossbridging of the LPS due to the formation of ion pairs between the

arabinosamine and an adjacent phosphate (rather than Mg2+ -crossbridging
between phosphates on adjacent LPS molecules). Such an ion pair should not
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be attacked by polymyxin or EDTA.

The E. coli polymyxin-resistant mutants (pmx) of Dame & Shapiro are not
well characterized biochemically. However, they are quite sensitive to deter
gents and hydrophobic antibiotics. Since pmrA and pmx mutants share suscep

tibility to sodium deoxycholate and resistance to polymyxin B(29, 105), it may
well be that these mutants are analagous or identical.

Seratia marcescens and P. aeruginosa strains grown in increasing concen
trations of polymyxin B become adapted to high levels of polymyxin, in that
resistance is dependent on the presence of polymyxin B and reverts rapidly
upon growth of the strains in the absence of polymyxin B (52). These strains

apparently develop multiple outer membrane changes (51), and many different
explanations have been forwarded for this adaptation to polymyxin B. One
possibility is the cells are able to establish a stable state in which polymyxin Bis
bound to or incorporated into the: outer membrane (182). In any case, S.

marcescens and P. aeruginosa adapted to polymyxin Bbecome cross-resistant
to polycationic compounds, but hypersensitive to detergents and rifampicin
(52, 182).

The reason for this latter observation is probably the action of polymyxin B

(which must be present during growth to stabilize the adaptation) on the outer

membranes to alter the detergent susceptibility, as shown for a naturally
polymyxin-resistant isolate of Proteus mirabilis (173). In addition, polymyxin

Bapparentiy stimulates the action of a phospholipase (23) [perhaps phospholi
(94) of the outer membrane] in polymyxin-adapted strains. How these
cells manage �o maintain a stable state in which they interact with polymyxin B

pase Al

but are able to grow in its presence is an unresolved paradox worthy of further
investigation.

Antibiotic-Supersensitive Mutants
A number of mutants have been described to be supersensitive to a wide variety
of antibiotics (Table 1). MutantZ61 of P. aeruginosa is 4- to 1O,OOO-fold more
susceptible to 30 different antimicrobial agents (2). This strain has a 6-fold
enhancement in outer membrane permeability to the �-lactam, nitrocefin (2),

although there is no apparent alterat�on in the major porin protein. Instead,
mutant Z61 has an alteration in lipid A, and we have proposed that the altered
LPS of mutantZ61 interacts with porin and favors a higher percentage of open,
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functional pores (93). Similar. but less well-characterized mutants of P. aeru
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ginosa have been described (128. 141).

E. coli �;trains selected as supersensitive to acridine orange. acrA. are also
more sensitive than wild-type cells to six hydrophobic antibiotics and two
detergents (III). The acrA mutation apparently results in a reduction in lipid A
phosphate (26). This mutation could be explained if the reduction in critical
anionic sitc:s involved in stabilization of the outer membrane by divalent cations
resulted in a less stable outer membrane that could allow increased uptake of
hydrophobic compounds.
Other biochemically undefined mutants of E. coli resulting in enhanced
sensitivity to hydrophobic antibiotics have been described. These have been
isolated as having enhanced susceptibility to various agents (38. 40. 125) or as
periplasmic-Ieaky mutants that secrete various periplasmic components (see
below). One of the best characterized of the former class. the el1vA mutant. has
enhanced permeability to a-Iactams and to gentian violet and enhanced suscep
tibility to a wide variety of antibiotics and detergents. It is thought to have a
subtle LPS alteration (64). although it is difficult to reconcile this with its
tendency to form long filiaments (126). The elll' mutation of N. gOllorrhoeae
results in hypersensitivity to a variety of hydrophobic and hydrophilic antibi
otics and enhanced uptake of gentian violet (66. 15 1 ) . In contrast. the mtr locus
(also called ery) encodes the inverse phenotype (i. e. resistance to the same
hy drophobic and hydrophilic antibiotics and reduced uptake of gentian violet)
(66. 104. 166).

LPS Altemtions
Perhaps the best-studied example of mutational alterations in outer membrane
permeability is afforded by deep-rough (heptose-deficient) mutants of E. coli
and S. typhimurium (Table I). These mutants demonstrate enhanced sensitivity
to a variety of hydrophobic antibiotics and detergents (Table I). In addition.
they demonstrate enhanced uptake of the hy drophobic dye gentian violet (112.
168). enhanced susceptibility to EDTA (163). Tris-Iysozyme (8. 163). and
phospholipases (57. 88). and leakage of periplasmic enzymes (163. 193).
Despite this leakiness to water-soluble periplasmic enzymes. deep-rough
mutants do not have enhanced susceptibility to hy drophilic compounds (78.
157. 158) (although no direct measurements of hy drophilic permeability have
been performed).
The biochemical nature of the surface of deep-rough organisms is the source
of considerable controversy . The molar ratios of phospholipids to LPS that are
present in the outer membrane have been described as varying between 2.5: I
and 8.9:1 (mean;;:: 5.0:1) for wild-type strains and between 1. 2:1 and 4.4:1
(mean
3. 3:1) for deep-rough (�t{IE) mutants (57.58. \02. 161. 1 64) . It
=
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should be noted that each of the above studies employs many assumptions, the
major of which is that extracted outer membranes have a composition identical
to native outer membranes, an assumption of doubtful validity. From their
data, Smit & Nikaido have suggested that deep-rough mutants have patches of
exposed phospholipids on their surfaces, resulting in areas of phospholipid
bilayer in the outer membrane (164).
In contrast, the data of Gmeiner & Schlecht (57, 58) suggests that the
asymetric nature of the outer membrane (LPS in the outer monolayer, phospho
lipids in the inner) may be maintained in deep-rough mutants. The susceptibil
ity of phospholipids in deep-rough strains to phospholipase digestion (57, 88)
has been cited in favor of the former model, but given the permeability of
deep-rough mutants to proteins, including lysozyme and periplasmic proteins
(85, 163, 193), it seems possible that these outer membranes may also be
permeable to phospholipases. One piece of evidence in favor of the latter model
is the reversal of the phenotype of deep-rough mutants by Mg2+. It might be
that the higher amount of LPS in deep-rough strains [as reported by two groups
(57, 58, 161) but not by Smit & Nikaido (164)] brings about a higher require
ment of these cells for Mg2+ in order to stabilize their outer membranes.
Furthermore, the effects of polymyxin, which extracts Mg2+ (but little LPS)
(115, 189) from the outer membrane mimic the effects of the deep-rough
mutation (see Tables 1 and 2). Thus, while I personally favor the concept of
maintenance of outer membrane asymmetry in deep-rough mutants, consider
able work must still be performed to distinguish between these models.
Other less drastic alterations in LPS composition, including the IpsA, gaLU,
ifaRdl, ifaD, ifaH, and toiD,E mutants of E. coli or S. typhimurium, and
mutant AK43 of P. aeruginosa, cause supersusceptibility to hydrophobic
antibiotics, detergents, and EDTA and, where studied, enhanced uptake of
gentian violet (Table 1). Generally., the magnitude of these effects is related to
the extent of the LPS alterations.

Other Mutational Alterations
Mutants deficient in Braun's liprotein (lpo) or in the covalently peptidoglycan
bound form of lipoprotein (Iky D) in E. coli and S. typhimurium respectively,
have conditional alterations in the permeability of the outer membrane to
hydrophobic compounds (47, 176, 201, 213) and in the ability of the outer
membrane to prevent leakage of periplasmic components (4 7, 213). The effects
on permeability are reversible by Mg 2+ (165, 213). The alteration in per
meability may occur specifically at the site of the division septum formation,
because the IkyD mutation has been shown to cause blebbing of the outer
membrane at this position (201).
A variety of colicin-tolerant mutants (cells able to bind specific colicins but
not susceptible to their lethal action) in E. coli K-12 have been shown to be
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more susce:ptible to hydrophobic antibiotics and detergents and.in some cases.

are periplasmic-Ieaky ( I .10.30.41.96.109). One of these mutants. tal C. is
thought to be altered in a minor outer-membrane protein I from gene-cloning
experiments (P. Reeves. personal communicationll. Another mutant. tolA.B
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may be ide ntical to the periplasmic leaky mutant Iky::MuCts (I. 10.30).which
has been proposed to be altered in its LPS ( I). Mapping and the phenotypes of
another pmir of periplasmic-Ieaky mutants Iky-207 and Iky-236 suggest that

these too may be the same as the tal A .B mutations.al though small differences
exist (96).

In addition to the above specific examples.a variety of other mutants in outer

membrane permeabil ity to hydrophobic agents have been isolated and charac

terized (see Table I ). The types of permeabil ity alterations in these are fre

quently similar. although minor differences ex ist in susceptibility to given

agents. S ome of these differences can be explained by different assay con

ditions; for example. Mg2+ is important (see Table 3). as is the concentration of
the agent being tested. Taken overall these data argue for a multicomponent

hydrophobic uptake system that can be "activated" by a variety of different
mutational events. In addition to hypersensitivity to hydrophobic antibiotics.

these mutants are usually somewhat more susceptible to EDT A and polyca
tions.

ENHANCEMENT OF OUTER MEMBRANE
PERMEABILITY BY CHEMICALS AND ANTIBIOTICS

EDTA
EDT A causes increased outer membrane permeability to many compounds in a

wide range of gram-negative bacteria <Table 2). Central to the mode of action
of EDTA is its strong divalent cation-chelating function (98). although it

should be stressed that, w ith the exception of P. aeruKiflosa (59). an organic

cation (usual ly Tris is used) and an appropriate mild alkaline pH are also
required. The actual mechanism of outer membrane permeabil ization is un
known. EDT A apparently causes the loss of substantial amounts of LPS

[between 30% and 67% of the total in E. coli (601l. at either 37°Cor4°C(99).

although the outer membrane apparently remains continuous after such treat
ment (54, 197), in that there do not appear to be easily observeable holes in the

outer membrane.

The major alteration in outer-membrane substructure is in the reduction of
the numbf:r of particles and pits upon freeze fracture (197). The LPS that is

released can be separated into two fractions by ul tracentrifugation (99). One.
fraction FI, contains associated protein and l ipid. The other. F2, which may
have diffelrent sugar composition than bulk LPS . is apparently pure LPS . Data
from mutant (198) and reconstitution (60) studies have suggested that it is the

release of F2 that results in outer membrane permeabil ization. For example,
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Table 2

Outer membrane perrneabilizing agents·
Outer membrane

Enhanced
susceptibility to�

penneabilization toe
Agent
EDTA

b
Bacteria
many

HPO
1.2.3.4

HPI

Lysozyme

5.6.7

+

PERI

HPO
9. 10. II. 12.13.14

Other
HPI

18.19.20.2 1.22

effects

A.B

References
5. 18.25.31. 59.
65. 69.75.81. 98.
108. 139.155.
167.174.175.
185. 202

Ascorbate

P

5

+

Tris

E.P

5. 8

+

+

5

+

+

Polymyxin B

many

2.3.4

9. 15

18. 19.20.21.22

77. 136

C
10.12. 13. 15

19.20

C. D

75.77.86.18.5
22.62.77.95. 112.
155. 172.173.
183. 187

Deacylated

9. 10. II. 12

E

18

C

186. 188. 190

A

185

polymyxin
Octapeptin

E

+

13
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Aminoglycosides

P

I, 2

5

+

Polylysine

E,S,P

I

5

+

Benzalkonium

E

9. 11. 13
+

18

A

75.-77.100.177

18

A

77

13

185

chloride
Protamine

E

9. II, 13

A

BPI

E,S

10. 14

B

39.203

D

31, 32. 35. 56. 211

Serum and/or

+

E

+

18. 19. 21, 22

185. 188

complement
Benzyl penicillin

P

Ca2+ pretreatment E

4

6

+

+

13

114. 124

+

14. 17

13.147. 155

"Abbreviations: BPI = bactericidaVpermeability increasing protein: HPO = hydrophobic compounds: HPI =; hydrophilic compounds: PERI = periplasmic enzymes�ften f3-lactamase or

alkaline phosphatase.
"BaCterial spec i es studied: E = E. coli: P = P. aerllRinosa: S = S. typhimllnlln.
<The numbers signify the following compounds: I = N-phenyl napthylamine: 2 '" I-anilino-K-napthosulphonate: 3 = Gentian violet: 4 = dansyl chloride: 5·= nilrocelin: 6 = AMP or DNA:

7 = benzyl penicillin: 8

paranilrophenyl phosphate: blank = nol stud ied: + equals positive result: - equals no permeabilization to periplasmic .enzymes observed.
. dThe numbers signify the foliowingcompounds: 9 = erythromycin: JO = rifampicin: II = novobiocin: 12 = serum andlor complement: 13 = deollycholate and/or cholate: 14 =
actinomycin D: 15
trimethoprim: 16 = bacitracin: 17 = nigericin. valinomycin. CCCP: 18 '" �-Iactam antibiotics: 19
tetracyclines: 20
chloramphenicol: 21
aminoglycoside
antibiotc
i s: 22 = polymyllin B.
<The block capital lellers mean: A = causes LPS release: B = enhances phospholipase sensitivity of cells: C = binds to LPS: D = causes outer membrane disorganization.
=

=

=

=

=
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Table 3

Mg2+ reversal of the enhancement. by agents or mutants. of outer membrane

permeability
Permeabilizing
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agent or mutant

Properties reversed by Mg2+

References

Porin - mutant

peri plasmic J3-lactamase leakage

II

Em' mutant

Lysozyme sensitivity and autolysis

66

tolA.B mutant

Vancomycin sensitivity

10

tolD mutant

colicin tolerance: cell envelope stability:

20. 123

resistance to ampicillin: sensitivity to
cholate
Deep-rough (ifa) mutants

Hypersensitivity to Erythromycin. Baci

85. 168

tracin. Vancomycin. and Novobiocin:
uptake of Gentian violet: leakage of
periplasmic enzymes: outer membrane
freeze-fracture morphology

Ipo mutant

Leakage of peri plasmic J3-lactamase:

7. 176. 213

growth defect: outer membrane "bleb
bing": EDTA hypersensitivity

Tris in growth medium

Release of alkaline phosphatase

24

Polymxin B

Killing: lytic activity. uptake of hydro

22. 77. 112. 113.

phobic fluorescent compounds: forma-

153. 155

tion of outer membrane blebs: release
of peri plasmic enzymes: enhanced ni
trocefin uptake
Octapeptin

Killing: phospholipid release

143

Aminoglycosides

Killing: uptake: permeability of outer

19. 75. 100

membrane to nitrocefin. lysozyme.
hydrophobic fluorescent compounds
Bactericidal/permeability

Actinomycin D. rifampicin sensitivity

39. 203

increasing protein

EDTA-resistant mutants can be induced to release up to 30% of their LPS.

primarily Fl . without dramatic alterations in permeability (198).
In P. aeruginosa. a more substantial amount of protein is released during

EDTA treatment. However. the outer membrane u ltrastructural alterations are
apparently similar to those of E. coli (54. 197).

Polymyxins
Polymyxin B (and octapept in) causes rodlike projections (blebs) of the outer

membranes of gram-negative bacteria (53. 154. 189). For this effect. and for a
wide range of outer membrane permeabi lization events mediated by polymyxin

(Table 3). the fatty acyl tail is not required. because deacylated polymyxin
[polymyxin B nonapeptide (189)1 causes similar blebbling. Interestingly.
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polymyxin B is different from EDTA in that it apparently releases little LPS
into the medium (189). Because the polycationic part of polymyxin B is
capable of displacing divalent cations by competition while EDTA removes
divalent cations by chelation, it is tempting to speculate that these blebs
represent �In intermediate step in the release of LPS caused by EDTA treatment.

In agreement with this proposal, not only do polymyxin B and EDTA cause
similar permeabilization events, but outer membrane mutants exist in both S.
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typhimurillm (pmx) and P. aeruginosa (PX,) that are cross-resistant to both

agents (se,e Table O.
In any case, the blebbed outer membrane appears to be quite unstable,

because polymyxin B-treated cells release substantial levels of periplasmic

proteins (22) whereas EDTA-treated cells release only very small amounts of
these proteins. Other polycations, like protamine and polylysine, are more like
EDTA in their outer membrane effects because they cause substantial LPS

release bUit no periplasmic protein release and little or no outer membrane
blebbing (189).
The release of periplasmic proteins by polymyxin B, but not other outer
membran(: permeability effects, may be a function of possession of a hydropho
bic tail (189). Model studies have suggested a possible mechanism for this

polymyxin B effect, because it interacts with both the polar and nonpolar
regions of lipids (131) to destabilize bilayers (106). This explanation, however,
is probably an oversimplification, becau�e it does not explain the similarities
between lhe effects of polymyxins and EDTA. Polymyxin B is known to
interact with the divalent-cation binding sites on LPS (74, 153), and such
binding ill almost certainly critical to'its permeabilizing function, because

polymyxin effects are blocked by Mg2+ (113).

Aminoglycosides
Polycationic aminoglycoside antibiotics (e.g., streptomycin, gentamicin) in

teract with divalent-cation binding sites on P. aeruginosa LPS (E. McGroarty,
unpublished) and permeabilize the outer membranes of this organism (75,
100). A number of lines of evidence suggest that aminoglycosides act at the
same site as do polymyxins and EDTA (70, 74, 113). We have proposed that
the interal�tion of aminoglycosides with P. aeruginosa outer membranes at this
site is part of an uptake mechanism (i.e. self-promoted uptake across the outer
membrane of this organism) (see above).

Tris
The large: organic cation, Tris, is not only capable of assisting the action of
EDTA (59) but is also able to permeabilize outer membranes itself, when used
in moderately high concentrations (75, 86). This effect is probably related to its

abil�ty to interact with LPS, albeit with lower affinity than e.g. polymyxin
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(154). The resuits of Voss (199) are suggestive that this ability to permeabilize
outer membranes may also be shared by other organic cations.
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ca2+

Pretreatment and DNA Uptake

The development of competence [i.e. the ability of a cell to be genetically
transformed by exogenous DNA] usually involves two stages: (a) incubation of
a concentrated cell Si.lspension at O°C, in the presence of exoge�ous DNA, in
buffer containing 25-100 mM CaCh; and (b) a brief (6-15 min) temperature
shock caused by raising the temprature of the buffer (147, 180, 196). The
temperature shock seems to be dispensible in some species of bacteria, and
individual researchers use somewhat different procedures.
However, the net result of this procedure is to permeabilize the outer
membrane to a variety of hydrophobic and hydrophilic compounds (Table 2).
This treatment also allows vectorial transport (i.e. uptake) of macromolecules,
including large DNA molecules (63), antibodies, amylopectin, and periplasmic
maltose and galactose-binding proteins (13) across the outer membrane.
However, development of competence does not cause large holes in the outer
membrane (63, 87) and does not permit significant leakage of periplasmic
enzymes into the environment (13) .
The uptake of DNA across the outer membrane probably involves an LPS
site, because rough mutants of E. coli are more easily transformed than smooth
(O-antigen-containing) strains (179, 180). In addition, there is substantial
variation in the competence of different isogenic rough Lps mutants (179). The
involvement of divalent cations [usually Ca2+ , although Mg2+ and BaH also
work (33, 179, 204)] in the induction of competence may indicate that the same
LPS divalent cation-crossbridging sites discussed above are involved. In
agreement with this, Tris-EDTA-lysozyme-induced spheroplasts will also take
up DNA, providing an appropriate polycationic compound is present (82).
The mechanism of DNA uptake is not well understood, but it has been
postulated to involve the formation of transient channels through the mem
brane. These channels are proposed to be open only during the interaction of the
nucleic acid with the membrane, and after nucleic acid uptake is finished the
channel is destroyed or closed (63). [Note: Although this proposal was made
for DNA uptake across the inner m€)mbrane, it seems equally valid for outer
membrane uptake that apparently occ:urs with higher efficiency (204).] Van Die
et al (196) have suggested that a phase transition (caused by the temperature
shock) and/or the formation of nonbilayer structures (caused by CaH) may be
important in formation of the temporary channels.
On the other hand, Grinius (63) suggests that Ca2+ binds and confers a net
positive charge on DNA, converting it to a polycation. In agreement with this,
divalent cations promote the binding of DNA to E. coli and H. influenza outer
membranes (33, 204). Interestingly, this hypothesis would imply that DNA
might interact with cells in ways similar to other polycations. Kahn et al (87)
.
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have shown that competent Haemophilus cells produce outer membrane blebs
reminiscent of those that appear due to polymyxin B and deacylated polymyxin
B treatment of E. coli (189).
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Serum and/or Complement
The bacteriicidal killing of gram-negative cells by serum usually involves one of
two compkment cascade pathways (107). Each of these pathways is activated
in a unique fashion, although the final steps and proteins involved are common.
The effect of at least one complement component is to disrupt the outer
membrane, as judged by not only electron microscopic observation (207) but
also enhanced uptake of lysozyme (56, 207) and release of periplasmic en
zymes (211 ) by complement-treated cells. The permeabilization event has been
proposed (211) to be important for allowing passage through the outer mem
brane and subsequent incorporation into the inner membrane of the channel
forming component C9.
The me(:hanism of complement permeabilization of outer membranes may
well be similar to the self-promoted uptake mechanism discussed above.
Evidence for this includes the synergy of aminoglycosides. polymyxins. and
other polyeationic compounds with serum and/or complement (31, 32, 43) as
well as the binding of complement to the lipid A portion of LPS (50, 208) and
the inhibition of this binding by polmyxin B or Mg2+ or Ca2+ (suggesting
competition for an LPS site) (49, 208). In addition, rough LPS-altered organ
isms are more sensitive to serum bactericidal (complement) killing than smooth
cells (145), a result usually taken to reflect differences in the carboyhydrate
portion of LPS , but which may instead reflect the differential affinities of
smooth and rough LPS for complement and Mg2+ (49) .

BactericidallPermeability-Increasing Protein from
Polymorphonuclear Leukocytes
A protein from polymorphonuclear leukocytes with an isoelectric point of
9.5-10.0 kills several species of gram-negative bacteria (203). Rough strains
are more susceptible than smooth strains and. like polymyxin. this highly
cationic protein (called bactericidaVpermeability-increasing protein) is quite
inactive against gram-positive cells (39). In addition, Mg2+ -limited cells of
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, which have been shown to be resistant to polymyxin
B. aminoglycosides, and EDTA (113; see pxr in Table 1), are resistant to the
action of this protein (44) . The protein results in permeabilization of outer
membranes to actinomycin D and rifampicin, and the permeabilization event is
antagonized by either Mg2+ or Ca2+ (39 , 203). Permeability induction requires
the continuous presence of bound bactericidal/permeability-increasing pro
tein. in addition to at least two postbinding steps. The proposed mechanism of
interaction of this cationic protein bears many similarities to the self-promoted
uptake mechanism (203).
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ENERGIZATION STATE AND
HYDROPHOBIC PERMEABILITY
A number of authors have demonstrated that de-energization of cells in a
variety of ways results in increased fluorescence of hydrophobic fluorescent
probes added to the cell suspension (80). This is true of negatively charged ( 8 1 ,
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1 16, 1 8 1 ), positively charged ( 1 5), or neutral ( 8 1 , 166) probes added to cells
de-energized in a variety of ways. Membrane de-energization will increase the
fluorescence of exogenously added cis-parinaric acid but not biosynthetically
incorporated, esterified parinaric acid ( 1 8 1 ). This data, together with direct
measurement of N-phenyl napthylamine (NPN) disappearance from the en
vironment, led Helgerson & Cramc�r (80, 8 1 ) to propose that de-energization
resulted in an alteration in outer membrane permeability to the probes; that is,
the enhancement was due to partitioning of the probes into the more hydropho
bic membrane interiors.
In agreement with this it could be shown that EDTA (8 1 ), polymyxin B
( 1 1 2), and aminoglycosides ( 100) cause similar uptake of hydrophobic fluores
cent probes. Also, added Mg2+ decreased the rate of fluroescence increase due

to polymyxin B ( 1 1 2), aminoglycosides ( 1 00), and two colicins that are

presumed to cause alterations in membrane energization ( 15, 1 84). In addition,
deep-rough LPS-altered mutants of

Salmonella, which exhibit many other

outer membrane permeability alterations (see Table 1 ), showed no enhanced
uptake of the hydrophobic, photolabile probe azidopyrene upon de
energization, in marked contrast to wild-type

Salmonella strains, which

showed a 2-5-fold enhancement of uptake (209; Wolf & Konisky, submitted).
This data implies that either de-fmergization of cells results in a marked
structural change in the outer membrane, or there is an energized secretion
mechanism for hydrophobic compounds in untreated wild-type cells.
In favor of the latter view, re-energization of cells causes rapid loss of NPN
from the cells (80, 8 1). In addition, energy metabolism is required to reverse
EDTA-mediated outer membrane permeability alterations (45). In support of
the former idea, de-energization of cells by CCCP results in enhanced rates of
DNA uptake into Ca2+ -treated cellIs in the absence of a temperature shock
( 146), prevents irreversible binding of bacteriophages Tl and 80 to their outer
membrane receptors (7 1 ), and blocks a variety of

ton B-protein-mediated

transport systems (73), possibly at the level of the outer membrane.

PHYSICAL DAMAGE OF OUTER MEMBRANES
Outer membranes can also be damaged by physical treatments. For example,

E. coli cells exposed to their aquatic: or reagent grade water become susceptible
to deoxycholate and lysozyme (21 5). Electron microscopic examination of
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such cells showed outer membrane blebbing. Similarly. aerosol ization of E.

coli makes the outer membrane permeable to lysozyme (68 ) . The sensitivity of
aerosol ized E. coli to lysozyme can be partly reversed by MgH . although as
with EDTA treatment of cells. ful l repair of outer membranes required energy

metabol ism.
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Freeze drying of

Salmonella (lllatum

results in enhanced susceptibility of

cel l s to EDTA , actinomycin D. penici llin. tetracycline. and chloramphenicol ,

suggesting outer-membrane damage ( 1 38 ) . Once again energy metabolism is

required to repair outer membrane damage . Similarly. freeze-thawing E. coli
strains results in release of cyclic phosphodiesterase ( 2 1 ) as well as enhanced
susceptibility to dyes, enzymes. and detergents (6). and loss of LPS. The

effects of freeze-thawing on outer membrane permeability are more extreme in
deep-rough mutants than in smooth strains (6).

GROWTH AND MEDIA EFFECTS
A number of studies have examined the influence of growth in various media on

susceptibility to antibiotics , but only rarely have outer membrane permeability

alterations been definitively demonstrated . Perhaps the best example is P.

aeruginosGi

cells grown in MgH -limited medium. which are phenotypical l y

indistinguishable from the genetically polymyxin-. aminoglycoside-. EDTA 
resistant mutants (pxr) described in Table I . Another example i s P. .f1l1orescens
cel l s grown on succinate, which demonstrate higher sensitivity to actinomycin

D and to t he permeabilizing effects of EDTA than the same cells grown on

glucose (200). In addition. phosphate limitation of P . .f1l1orescens renders these

cells polymyxin B-resistant and decreases the capacity of outer membranes to
bind polymyxin B (36).

EXCRETION OF PROTEINS ACROSS
THE OUTER MEMBRANE
Whereas some gram-negative bacteria (e .g. E.

that are ex(:reted out of the cel l . others like P.

coli) have few. if any. proteins
aeruginosa are known to excrete

a range of polypeptides (55. 1 70) . The secretion of proteins across the outer

membrane may well relate to the specific nature of the organism and its outer
membrane .. The excretion by P.

aeruginosa of phospholipase

C (and another

enzyme, alkaline phosphatase , which is often used in other bacteria as a
periplasmic: marker enzyme) is specific , because it has been shown that its

excretion is not accompanied by the excretion of periplasmic �-Iactamase or
phosphate-binding protein ( 1 35 ) .

In addition, during phospholipase secretion. outer membrane permeability to
the �-Iactam nitrocefin is unaltered (135). Despite this. the levels of alkaline
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phosphatase and phosphol ipase C increase in both the periplasm and the

external medium after phosphate limitation. Thus it seems that either a specific

alteration in outer membrane permf:ability has occurred. or these enzymes are
secreted to the outer membrane and from there released either inwards (to the

periplasm) or outwards ( to the extc!rnal medium).
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DIYALENT CATION REVERSAL OF OUTER
MEMBRANE PERMEABILITY ALTERATIONS
One of the most interesting aspects of the alteration of outer membrane
permeability by mutants and by various agents is that in those instances where it

has been examined. exogenously added Mg2 + reverses the permeability

changes (Table 3). This is true of eVe!n the classical outer-membrane permeabil
izing agents and mutants ( e . g . deep-rough mutants. polymyxin B. EDTA ) .
This provides strong evidence that

a

single class o f outer membrane site is

involved in all of these permeability alterations. presumably a Mg2+ -binding
site. As clearly demonstrated by Schindler & Osborn (153) and by McGroarty

and coworkers (27). LPS has a strong divalent cation-binding site.

A HYPOTHESIS TO EXPLAIN OUTER MEMBRANE
PERMEABILITY ALTERATIONS
It is my belief that the majority of the outer membrane permeability alterations
discussed in this review can be simply explained by postulating that they
involve sites at which divalent cations noncovalently cross-bridge adjacent LPS
molecules. This proposal is not unique and has been made for a number of the

pemeabilization events discussed: however. the universality of the proposal has
not been widely recognized. The evidence suggesting a single class of outer
membrane sites involved in permeability alterations includes (a) the chemical
similarities of permeabilizing agents (usually polycations. organic cations. or

divalent cation chelators-Table 2 ) . ( b) the antagonism of agents and mutants
by M g2 + (Table 3), (c) the similar types of lesions caused by most mutants and
agents (Tables I and 2) ( with destruction of the permeability barrier to hydro

phobic compounds featuring prominentl y ) . and (d) the occurence of outer

membrane mutants altered in their susceptibility to many outer-membrane
permeabilizing agents (especially IPXr and pmrA in Table I).
The differences in permeability alterations between individual mutations
could be explained on the basis of the specific nature of the mutants, which are
largely unknown. Similarly the differences in alterations of outer-membrane

permeability caused by different agents could be explained by competition for
the permeabilized site between the permeabilizing agent and the compounds
being studied. With this in mind it should be noted that two distinct per-
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meabilization events to hydrophobic agents and detergents like sodium dodecyl
sulphate have been proposed ( 1 89).

Whereas the site of outer membrane permeabilization can be predicted, little

is known or understood about the specific nature of the underlying lesions.

Despite the secretion of copious amounts of LPS from EDTA-treated cells , the

outer membrane remains continuous across the cell surface (54, 1 97), as indeed
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it does with other outer membrane permeabilizing agents (53, 63, 86, 90, 97,

1 53, 1 89) or for various hyperpermeable mutants (45, 85, 20 1 ). Therefore, it

does not s(:em likely that the presence of holes through the outer membrane can

explain the permeabilization (the specificity of the lesions also favors this

argument) . Nor does lipid flip-flop giving rise to areas of phospholipid bilayer
in the outer membrane [as suggested for deep-rough mutants ( 1 64)) provide an

easy explanation for these lesions, because it is difficult to understand how a
lipid bilayer allows the enhanced passage of hydrophobic compounds and

lysozyme (or DNA) as seen for many of the permeability alterations .

Although any explanation of the mechanism whereby compounds pass

across permeabilized outer membranes is premature, a number of possibilities

exist. For ,example, the removal or displacement of divalent cations from their

LPS binding sites may cause a structural discontinuity, such as nonbilayer
structures (28), membrane blebs (53, 153), elastic distortion of the bilayer (79),
or regions of enhanced fluidity ( 1 44) in the outer membrane. The interaction of
molecules with the surface charges surrounding such structures and partitioning

into the hydrophobic regions of the structure may explain the permeability to

both specific hydrophilic compounds and hydrophobic substances respective

ly. This proposal is deliberately vague and poses mbre questions than it
answers . For example,

(a) What is the nature of the discontinuity? (b) What is

the role ofparticles and pits (102, 197) in the outer membrane interior? (c) Why

do only some permeabilizing agents cause blebs? (d) What is the role of

energization in preventing such structural discontinuities from forming?

The physiological importance of LPS divalent cation crossbridges (for outer

membrane stability and as a component of the hydrophobic barrier) is clear. In

contrast, the physiological significance of self-promoted uptake, aside from a

possible role in transformation, is arguable. However, the existence of such an

LPS site may have strong medical relevance, because it constitutes an "Achil

le's heel" for the cell. (This site is apparently attacked by complement,

polymyxins , aminoglycosides (in P.

aeruginosa), and cationic proteins from

polymorphonuclear leukocytes). Given the strong influence of the outer mem

brane permeability barrier on rate of uptake and the susceptibility of gram

negative bacteria to antibiotics (2 , 1 17 , 1 19), agents that enhance outer mem

brane permeability should prove synergistic with antibiotics. This has been

frequently demonstrated in vitro (see Table 2), while clinical trials with EDTA
(206) and ascorbate ( 1 37) have been quite promising.
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Thus, future studies on agents capable of enhancing outer-membrane per
meability should be directed towards understanding the mechanism of per
meabilization as well as searching for medically useful outer-membrane per
meability-altering compounds.
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